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Cornered, boxed in with no place to run. There's no reason for it to
happen here. but it seems that student aren’t the only ones who get
caught that way on State's campus.

Forms changed
by Sylvia AdcockStaff Writer

A change in schedule forms that will
save time for the department of
Registration and Records and make
registration easier for students will be
effective this summer, according to David
Lanier. assitant registrar.
A new form that will eliminate the use of

drop-add cards is also‘being planned.
Under the new system of registration

the student will recieve a single sheet that
includes the student's schedule form.
address verification form and registration
card instead of recieving a packet
containing three cards. The 11—inch sheet
will be heavy cardboard and will be
preforated for easy separation of the
forms. .
The new system leaves less room for the

student to lose one of the cards, said
Lanier. since “You get one thing; you get
everything."Lanier said that the new system will
eliminate several days of work for the
Department of Registration and Records.
According to Lanier. a staff of 10 people
working for three to five days was required
to stuff the packets under the old system.

Lanier said that one computer will now
be able to print all the information needed
on the student's schedule sheet. thus
leaving less room for error. Under the old
system the address verification form. the
schedule and the registration card all came
from different computing centers.

“There will still be some problems but

Dorms to be sites

there won't be as many as we had under the
old three-card system." said Lanier.
A form that will eliminate the use of

drop-add cards on change day is still in the
planning stages. Under the present system
a student wishing to drop or add a course
must pick up course cards on change day
from the various departments.
“We'd like to do away with having the

student pick up these cards." said Lanier.
The Department of Registration and
Records received almost 20,000 course
cards last semester and a keypunch
operator is required to punch in social
security numbers on each card.

Will be similar
Lanier said that the planned drop-add

form will be similar to the preregistration
form currently used. The form will be a
single sheet of paper that will require the
student to fill in the course numbers of the
courses to be added or to be dropped.

The student will need the signature of a
department official for each course.

“It's reallygiimportant that the student
follow through because it will be up to him
to make sure he gets the course he wants."
said Lanier.
The planned form will be circulated

among the various academic departments'
for approval. Lanier said that there would
be no problem in securing accurate class
rolls for the professors as long as the
student makes sure he has the signature of
a department official.

Elections Monday

Hopefuls give plathrms
P

by Debbe Hill
Staff Writerand
John FlesherNews Editor

(‘andidates for student elections are
wrapping up their campaigns today in a
last-minute effort to win support for
Monday's balloting.The Technician interviewed candidates
for all major student body offices. obtain-
ing their reasons for seeking the positions
and their major points ofemphasis for their
terms in office if elected.Kevin Beasley. a junior majoring in ac-
counting. is running for the office of Stu-
dent Body President. Beasley. currently
Student Senate President. said one of his
major goals as Student Body President is
to develop a campus meal plan. “It is my
thinking that a cafeteria system such as
used to be here would be too expensive to
the university and would cause a lot of in-
convenience." Beasley said.
He suggested as an alternative that the

snack bars' contents be expanded. includ-
ing “hot food such as soup. chili and salads
which students can eat in a hurry."

Beasley mentioned another objective in
his platform: standardization of “D"
grades. “Every department has different
criteria for considering “D" grades which
only causes confusion in curricula chan-
ges." .,
Martha Denning. a junior majoring in

pre-law. is also running for Student Body
President. Her major campaign goal is to
“bring student government down to the
level of reference for students to give stu-
dents real input."

Student apathy
"There is a lot of apathy around and that

is a big reason why students feel no real
input." she said. She also thinks the
campus radio station. WKNC. should
includecampus news in its broadcasts.
Denning is in favor of student polls to

find out what students are thinking. "A lot
of times. we don't know how students feel
and a lot of times students don't know
about things until they see it in the Technzl
cian in big. black letters.” She said she feels
student government should have an article
in the Technician once a week telling
what's going on.
Sophomore political science major Greg

Dority is running for Student Body Presi—
dent. “The Student Body Constitution lists
seven basic duties for the Student Body
President and these are duties which any-
body can do. To be a good president, one
must be able to go beyond them. He must
be able to interact with the Student Senate
President, the senate itself. the Faculty
Senate. and administration. My experience
with Student Senate and my associations
with students in the dormitory enable me
to do this."Dority said that he does not have any
basic campaign promises. He said.
however. that one of his top priorities
Would be. instituting a campus meal plan.

Video programs to be presented

by Craig AndersonStaff Writer
Next week will be the first of four weeks

of an extended video tape program to be
seen in the Student Center and six selected
dormitories. according to Student Center
President David Hinton.
The first two tapes to be shown are 35

minute clip from a Fleetwood Maeconcert
featuring songs from their newest album
Rumors and a documentary on the
heavyweight boxing champions from 1947
to 1974. Each Week will be devoted to a

Trial postponed
The trial of Charles Ritter and

Charles Haisley. State students
accused of scalping ACC basketball
tournament tickets. which was origi-
nally scheduled for Wednesday.
March 15 was postponed until April
12. according to Wilma Stewart of the
District Clerk of Court's office.

Stewart said that the postponement
was made at the request of the
defendants' lawyer. William Ransdell.
Stewart said that she did not know the
reason for the delay but said that it
was probably the need for additional
time to gather evidence.

“There's nothing unusual about (the
postponement)." she said. “When
cases are being tried for the first time
there usually isn‘t much problem with
getting a delay if needed."

different tape. Hinton said. .
Monday through Friday from 11 am. to 2

pm. the Tape of the Week will play on the
first floor of the Student Center. At night
the tapes will make a tour of the
dormitories. The times are as follow:

OTuesday: Lee 7 pm.
Bragaw 8 pm.
0Wednesday: Metcalf 7 pm.
Carroll 8 pm.'Thursday: Berry 7 pm.Welch 8 pm.
Last November four tapes were shown

in the Student Center as part of Video
Awareness Week. According to Hinton.
over 600 people saw the tapes.

Since the same tape will play many
times. students will not have to crowd
around the video machine as they did last
November. With the new system Hinton
said he is hoping to broaden the audience to
over 1.000 students each week.

Schedule modified
The viewing schedule has been modified

to allow a larger number of students to see
the tapes. “Many people have classes in the
daytime. so they can catch it at night and if
you're busy one night you can catch it later
in the week." said Hinton.“The design of the program is to put the
video machine in a well~trafficked area so
students can see it. stop. look for a while
and then move on." said Hinton. "We plan
for next year to buy a playback and video
machine; both the Residence Life Council
and the Student Center will have their own
systems." Hinton said. .
At the moment Hinton is responsible for

picking the tapes. ”I try to find something

appealing to all students—something they
will like." he said.
Next year the selection of tapes will

become a function of the Union Activities
Board film committee. Students wishing to
have input into the selection of future tapes
whould join the film committee. said
Hinton.

These tapes will come to State from
Video Tape Network. a New York
City-based company at a price averaging
$170. The money will come from the New
and Creative Programs Department
budget.

Library possible
Hinton said he sees the possibility of

taping such events as Stewart Theater
productions and guest lecturers. By taping
these State could build up a video library.
"We could have the academic depart-

ments use the tapes at no cost" adding to
the educational value of the tapes. he said.

Sports events could also be taped. “For
example. we might have a closed circuit TV
presentation of a basketball game not on
TV." Hinton said.

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in the

March 15 edition ofthe' Technician
that the East Campus Mardi Gras will
be April 15. The correct dates are
April 7 and April 8. according to Quad
Council President Susan Wright.

"It would be a no-profit operation offeringlow cost. quality food to the students." hesaid.
Dority said that the Student Body Presidcnt should be an “ambassador" in that heshould represent the students when travel-ling toother universities. "I can do this

because I have an ability to get along withother people." he said.Tom Hendrickson. a junior animalscience major. is also vying for the positionof Student Body President. He wants aleadership seminar developed which wouldallow elected student government officers.the Technician editor. and other student
leaders to get together before the fall semester begins. He said he felt StudentDevelopment would be glad to help such aworking session.

Representation
He said. "lfl am elected by the students. '

I will feel it's my duty to represent the stu
dents and hope they will feel free to come
by and express their views and feel com
fortable in doing so.Other issues Hendrickson thinks are im-
portant are improving the food service and
parking. He said two consultants had been
hired to-investigate and report on our cam-
pus meal plan and that their report were
due by the end ofthis semester. Hendrickson said he wants to talk to Molly Pipes and
express some ideas about parking.

, The final candidate for the office of Stu-
dent Body President is an anonymous in»
dividual who prefers to be called ”The

' Masked Wolfman." He said that “everyone
around here is so damned apathetic and I
am the candidate who doesn't give a damn.

3.1

Since l feel that I represent the majoritywho don't care. I haix‘c no face by which to
identify me."
The Wolfman said that. If elected. hewould give "good. nu-raigc. lcxcl hcndcd

representation.
"This is no joke. l am prcsidcnl of a

national student organization and I am
really running. I am qualificd for iln- job
and if elected l'll bc a good president." hesaid.Student Senate President candidate
Nick Stratus is a rising junior majoring inpolitical science and history. Stratus is
currently an aide to the Student Body
l’rcsident. Blas Arroyo. "l have learned a
lot about getting along with people this
year." Stratus said. “I would like to con
linuc the unity which was established this
your to promote a better work relationhip
with the Senate and Treasurer." be con
tinucd.Stratus feels an expansion ofjfood ser
vice is needed to provide "hot soups.
salads. expansion of hours on weekends."-
llc also said the suspension rclcntion plan
based on ‘ll's' nccds revision. "It needs to
be more uniform."St ratzis said he would fight for keeping
luit ion down and follow up on proposed
policies and projects such as lighting and
campus mail expansion. "I think I'll do agood job." he said.

Economics and business major Kevin
(‘oggins. a junior. stated that increasing
student input would be his major point of
emphasis ifclccted. “I feel that the Senateshould always accurately represent thesludcnis‘ desires but his has not always
been the case this year." he said.

('oggins said that he intends to distri

Proceedings post

by David PenderedNews Editor
Impeachment proceedings against Tech-

nician Editor Lynne Griffin were post-
poned until the March 22 Student Senate
meeting during Wednesday night's senate
meeting.Four amendments to the Student Body
Constitution. two finance bills and one
resolution were also passed by the senate.

Student Senate President Kevin Beas—
ley said a Board of Review has been called
by Student Body President Blas Arroyo to
determine whether or not the Student
Senate has authority to impeach the editor
of a student publication.Beasley said that Jerry Kirk. student
attorney general. wrote a letter to him re-
questing that the trial date be postponed
until after the board had met. The purpose.
according to Beasley. was to postpone
action so that the senate would not act
upon an issue which the board may decide
is not within its jurisdiction.

"I feel that for the senate to act on the
impeachment before the Board of Review
has ruled on the jurisdiction would be
unwise." said Beasley.
The Board of Review has been scheduled

for today at 3:30 pm.
Kathy Hale. a junior representative in

Agriculture and Life Sciences and chair-
man of the petition requesting Griffin's
impeachment. asked the senate not to
attempt to get the petitioning committee
to state its position until after the trial.

No specifics
"Don‘t try to tie us down to specific

charges." said Hale. “Wait until the trial to
see how we present the case."
The six petitioning senators are Hale.

Steve Stevens. a freshman in engineering.
Larry Shaw. a sophomore in physical and
mathematical sciences. Robert Hoy. a
senior in engineering. Robert Crews. a
senior in engineering. and Dan Post. a
graduate representative.

in his report to the senate. Arroyo asked
the senate to be patient with and accept
Beasley's postponement request.

“I hope you will all be patient." said
Arroyo. "I called for the Board of Review
for speed and efficiency. It should settle the
problem once and for all. We've had a lot of
questions with that (Student Body) consti-
tution and this will help clear up one area."
An amendment to change the Student

Body Constitution with respect to the
office of Attorney General was approved
by the senate by a 37-9-0 vote.
A two»thirds majority vote is required in

constitutional changes and the proposed
change will be presented to the students on
the March 20-21 general referendum.
The amendment states that "candidates

for appointment as attorney general must
have served at least one semester on one of
the student Judicial Boards or two
semesters as a judicial aide."

An amendment clarifying the definition
of the office and term of a student senator
was approved by a 39-0-0 vote. The bill had

been presented early in the meeting. but
conflicts surrounding its working caused
the senate to place it at the end of the
agenda.
The amendment originally stated that

"All senators shall be elected for a term of
one academic year." Conflict surrounding
the definition of “one academic year" was
resolved by amending the amendment to
read. "All senators shall serve from the
date of installation until the last senate
meeting of the legislative session."
The third amendment clarifies the

requirements for Student Senate presi
dent. This bill. too. was discussed early in
the meeting. but questions surrounding
the definition of “ one academic term."
caused it to be postponed until the end of
the meeting.
The amendment was approved 350 l.
The final amendment concerns the

appointive powers of the student body
president.The amendment states that the student

Burned tootsies

but fri-qucnt surveys to the students inorder to get their ideas about neededchanges. For example. the department of
ltcsulcncc Life is considering cutting downthe sizes of refrigerators that students can
hmc in their rooms. l'd dist ributc a surveyto determine what the tl\‘(‘l‘ilgl‘ size of a
dorm i'i-gi'igcrntor is, \h‘hill sizes areni-cdcd most. and so on."

('oggins said that is elected he would
st cu c for good relations among the student
umcrnmcnl officers and with the '1'“:th"'1". "Right now there is a war betweenlllt' Scnnl c and the chhmciu" and that
isn'l good for anyone." hl' said. ”I plan towork for a good accord with the paper."lncrcascd student involvement is the
llliljol‘t'tlnt't'l‘n of Student Senate president
candidate 'l‘crcsa l‘ox. a sophomore in Poll-
tical Science and Speech.

"If elected. I work for better relations
between Student Government officials.
between the govcrnmcnl and the faculty
and between the government and the
administration," she said.

Lack of leadership
(‘ox said that she feels that the reason

fortmlay'sapathy among studcnts is a lack
of leadership. "The students represent ag
great source of energy that is remaining
untapped." she said. “Allstudents have the
ability and potcnail to have a great voice in
political issues; what is needed is a catalyst
to hold them together. I feel that I have the
ability to serve as that catalyst."(‘imdidalcs for Student Body Treasurer
inclndc lloug (Torkhill. Roger Crowe.

S'i 4 “Students. " par/c

oned

body prcsidcm wdl “make appointments to
fill vacated elm-live offices. unless
ifihcrwisc Spf‘l'lflf‘fi m the Student Body
(‘onslit‘utiom subject to the approval by a
two thirds majority Vult' of tho Student
Senate."A resolution regarding the "1)" grade
was also approve-d by the senate.

'l‘hc scnzitc rccommcndcd that the
grading system be revised ”so that the
student is allowed any 12 hours of "D"
grade as credit toward graduation without
departmental restrictions."
Under the present grading system. each

department controls the number of “D"grade hours that is accepted toward
graduation for that curriculum major.
The senate approved by voice vote an

allocation of $2.000 to the Inter Residence
('ouncil to help sponsor The Zoo Day
activities.The scnatc also allocated $290 to the
North (Yzirolina Student Legislature to
cover a $13“) registration fee and the
printing of two bills.

Stuffmbycummm

With the recent warm snap. many students have been details a few
rays between classes. It appears that Wednesday wasthe first dayout for
this lady. for it appears that even her toes were burned.
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Student body president candidates speak

The are position papers filedby candidates for the office of Student
Body President. These are the only papersreceived by the Technician and in no way
are meant to represent the entire field of
candidates. —— Ed.
Kevin Beasley

As President of the Student Senate and
now as a candidate for Student Body
President. I have had the opportunity to
explore issues that concern State students.
I have seen that students are continuallywanting more and better services thatbenefit them. '
One particular service that will havepriority for the remainder of this semesterand the fall semester will be campus foodservice. It islmy belief that a cafeteria

system would be too expensive and will
inconvenience many of our students due tolate classes. living off-campus. etc.
An excellent proposal would be to set up“hot foods" in the snack bars aroundcampus. This would allow students to get ahot meal in their area of residence oncampus without having to go to theStudent t‘enter or even off-campus.The main academic issue that I am

concerned with is the use of the “D" gradeon campus. Because every department on. . .., .7 "v

' iii
Kevinaoacloy

campus has a different policy concerningthe use of the “"0. much confusion exists.This confusion could be eliminated by“standardizing" the “D" in all depart-

classifieds

ments. The "standardization" could alsoeliminate the "good" and "bad" D's as setforth in the present Suspension RetentionPolicy.
The next Student Body President willalso be busy monitoring new policies thatwill be implemented next fall such as the

telephone system. campus mail. and the
outstanding teacher selection. Because I
have been involved in all of these as SenatePresident. I feel that I have an extra
incentive to make sure these policies
benefit students to their maximumpotential.This position paper has only skimmed
the surface of what could be done. For
more and better ideas. reliable and
informative representation. votc KEVIN
BEASIJ'IY for Student Body President.

Martha Denning
There has been much talk for many

years concerning the apathy of North
Carolina State University students. Stu-
dents have viech Student Government as
a farce and have felt that they had no realvoice in the decisionrmaking process at
North Carolina State University. Conse-
quently. students have failed to participate
or support Student Government for the
most .part.It is my contention that if Student
Government truly lives up to the name
STUDENT GOVERNMENT. then stu-
dents would have some definite input in
decision—making; in return. most of studentapathy would vanish. Thus. I have devised
many ways to rectify this apathy. .First. I recommend that a student
suggestion box be placed in the University
Student Union. in a visible place where
students can register their complaints.

Secondly. I propose grievance hours
where students can come to the Student
Government office to talk about problems
that they may have had or anticipate onhaving. For those who are pressed fortime, the telephone could be utilized.

Thirdly. I propose the use of studentpolls in order to find out how students
really feel about given issues.

Fourthly. I propose the utilization of ourschool newspaper—the Technician andour school radio station—WKNC to bridgecommunication between student govern-
ment officers and students. The Student

productive organization this year. thereseems to be several aspects which coulduse improvement. One such aspect seemsto be communications between studentgovernment and the student body.Presently. student government is run bya small nucleus of students. While thisleads to a more centralized decisionmaking process. it tends to limit usefulinput by interested students.lfeel that this input is an integral part ofa successful student government. That iswhy. when elected. my office will always beopen to the students. I feel that l have aunique ability among the other candidatesfor this office: I can listen.Idon't claim to be a miracle worker or be

l
Martha Denning

Body Constitution. in reference to theTechnician and WKNC specify that thesedevices be used in the full interest of thestudents.
As you may have gathered. I'm acandidate for the office of Student Body

President. My name is Martha Denning.Being a junior and majoring in pre~law. Ifeel that I have gained valuableinformation and experience in dealing withstudents.Also. having worked at the UniversityStudent Union for about two years and ahalf. I have become aware of the many' H
problems faced by North Carolina StateUniversity students. - ., . ..

Greg Dorityl.‘
As a candidate for Studeht BodyPresident. I. Greg Dority. shall striVe forseveral goals that I feel will be beneficial tothe University and the student body anwhole.
I feel that I have the proper

qualifications for the office of Student Body ' '
President. I am a rising junior majoring inpolitical science. I served in the "student .senate this year as a representative fromthe School of Humanities and SocialSciences. I also have served on the 'University's Commemoration and~Institu-. .tional History Committee and theAthletics Council this past year.While student government has been a

Grog Donty'
able to solve every problem—I don't think
anyone can. Yet. I'll listen to your problems

-'and I can't solve them. I'll find someone
who can.,, I am fully aware ofthe many frustrations
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Don’s Sandwich Shop
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Call: 832-7449
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Mission Valley Shopping Center
Hours: Mom-Sat. - 8:30 am to 8:00 pm
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DON’T VOTE tor iust anyone—ElectJohn Craven to Student Board ofDirectors—a vote for better repre-sentation
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Professional Engineers of N. C.

Election Night .
Monday, March 20th at 7:00 pm-
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Speaker- Mr. Kenneth T. Knight. P. _E.
LEGAL AND LIABILITY ASPECTS OF
THE ENGINEERING PROFESSON
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$249.95 $160.95
TI—59 PC—lOOA

of university life. When your student fees
are paying my salary. it seems to me that Iam responsible to you. and no one else.Let's put student government where Itbelongs—back into the hands of thestudents.

Tom Hendricksori
The office of Student Body President isnot a task that can be taken lightly. Beforecampaigning for this office. one mustrealize the responsibilities and duties ofthe Student Body President.
I. Tom IIIendrickson. understand theresponsibilities of the Student Body ‘President and feel that I have the desireand experience to do a good job. I am ajunior in Animal Science and am presentlyan officer in the Animal Science Club. I ama member of The Order of Thirty andThree and the Honor Society of Blue Key.For the past two years I have been a

Resident Advisor in Owen Dorm. and amnow the Administrative Assistant there. I
am also in the State's Student AlumniAssociates and am one of twelve
Chancellor's Aides. By being a Chancellor'sAide. I have established creditability in
Chancellor Thomas' office and have beenable to represent the Student Body to key
University and State officials.The State‘s Student Alumni Associateshave given me another opportunity tomeet alumni and university officials. I feelthat my experiences will be a tremendous
asset in representing the student b6dy in afavorable manner.()ne of my major areas of concern is therelationship between student body lead~ers. I feel that there have been excessive
and undue conflicts and controversies duein a large part to ego conflicts and lack of

ciioperation. In addition to setting anexample by providing cooperation myself.my plans include a leadership seminar.similar to the N.C. Fellows Programretreat. for student body leaders. includingthe Chancellor's Liason committee mem-bers. ,I also plan to follow up on the campuslighting issue to see that the lights are

Tom Hondrlchon
installed in the recommended positions. Ifeel that through my knowledge of peoplein a wide range of curricula andorganizations. I can increase student inputinto student government. Finally. I feelthat the appointments made by theStudent Body President are important andrequire thorough consideration of allapplicants.1 have given you my experience. plans.and reasons for running for Student BodyPresident. I will sincerely appreciate yoursupport and vote. -

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCULATORS
moses-$249.95

COUNTRY ROCK!

AU-217 integrated amplifier. TU-217 FM/A'Mftuner.

modul
l8l8 OBERLIN RD.

roun

. only 2"” cover!
Sunday - March 19m 3.30pm ’

upstairs beside Blimpies
'-;:-:':;:-:.

The Tl-Programmable 59—for professionals in business. science and engineering. Up
to 960 program steps. or up to 100 memories. When integrated with the Master
Library includes programs in the key areas of math. statistics and finance. Blank
magnetic cards let you write and record custom programs. 249.95. The PC-lfll-A is a
printer and plotter that turns your TI Programmable Calculator into a quiet printing
calculator that prints. lists and traces your program. Compatible with the SIT-52.
SR-56. TI Programmable 58 and the TI Programmable 59. 160.95.

STREET FLOOR-DOWNTOWNSECOND FLOOR-CRABTREE VALLEY
fin the Mall Downtownand CrabtreeValleL__.

DOWNTOWN 0 SHOP MONDAY S F RlDAY 10 00 til 900 O OTHER DAYS 10:00 'til 5.30 0 TELEPHONE 832-5851CRABTREE VALLEY 0 SHOP DAILY FROM 10:00 hi 9.30 OTELEPHONE 782-7010 .
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Robert Lee and Brad Peavy.

Corkhill. a junior majoring inEnglish and Political Science.said that he is not basing his
campaign on “a lot of hogwashpromises." He said that stu-

. dents who read his letter to the
Technician editor on Wednes-day may have misinterpreted it.

“Probably most of the peoplewho read my letter laughed at it
but it was not intended to be a
joke." he said. “I honestly thinkthat most of the‘ promises
candidates make are pure bull. Iam running for the office
because it pays well and if I
decide to go to grad school this
would look good on my record.

“This should not be taken to
mean that I am not concernedabout the position. because I
am," he continued. “I used to be
a student senator and was on
the finance committee and I
know what the job involves. If I
couldn’t do the job I wouldn't be
running for it." _

Efficiency
Growe was unavailable for astatement; however, the posi-

tion paper which he submittedMonday emphasized efficiencyin office as a major concern.“If elected, I would strive tobe as efficient as possible in thisposition and to use student

Phone: Louisburg

input in my decision-making."the paper stated.Crowe also said that he
wished to “change certain as-pects of distributing StudentGovernment funds." He saidthat many organizations do notkeep ”good records" and as aresult many deserving organi-zations do not get the fundingthey need.“By requiring, through legis-lation, that organizations seing funds from the senate keepaccurate records of the moneythey receive and spend, thisproblem can be alleviated,"Crowe's paper stated.

Complex jobs
Lee said that he believes thatthe job of Student Body Trea-surer consists of more than “justbookkeeping. though it hasoften appeared as such in the

past." The senior English majorsaid that the first priority of theoffice is the bookkeeping but
added that the job “encompas-ses much more."“I think that the treasurershould function as a second vice-president; in other words. be areal assistant to the studentbody president."he commen-ted.
Lucy Proctor, candidate forStudent Center president. citedincreased input from students,such as a steady abroadprogram.”We need more input from

SKY

DIVING
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A'

NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FL Y WITH US!Open Six Days-a dim fill Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course 540.00Your Own Groupof 5 or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, AI‘Training, All Equipment And First Jump

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.
24 Miles North of Raleigh, Halt Way Between Franklinton andLouisburg on Highway 56, South Side of Highway.

students in the entertainment
at Stewart Theatre. I think thatthings could be run a little moreefficiently than they have beendone in the past," she com-mented.As for student committees inthe UAR. she said. “I think theyneed a new look. The samepeople have been on them for along time. Some of them are
doing an excellent job so there'sno need for them to leave. But
some do need newer people."

Forum aired
WKNC and Student Govern-
ent sponsored a studentlections forum Thursday night

'n WKNC's studios.
The candidates for . Student

Senate president and ‘. student
y president were questioned

y a panel consisting of Student
Body President Blas Arroyo.Technician Associate Editor
Greg Rogers and John O'Connorof WKNC. The forum was
moderated by Student Attor-
ney General Jerry Kirk.
The portion of the forum

concerning Student Senate
president candidates was airedl
last night over WKNC. The
portion concerning student
body president candidates will'
be aired tonight at 8 pm. overWKNC.
l
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P I N AVAILABL
Applications for part-time Residence Director

positions are being accepted
until March 20In the Residence Life Office

‘in Harris Hall for the 1978-79 year.

RESPONSIBILITIES
AdministIative, counseling,

and programming responsibilities
for a medium-size residence hall or assisting

a full-time Residence Director or Area Coordinator
in a similar capacity for a large residence hall.

REQQIREMEN §

Enrollment in a graduate program at N. C.S.U.
for not more than nine (.9) credit hours per

Ron Luciani. also a StudentCenter President candidate.said that a lack of organizationhas plagued the Center thisyear. He said that among hisideas for improvement is thecreation of a Student Centerlogo.“The logo would give the stu-
dents some way to identifythings which are sponsored bythe Center." he said.Luciani said that anotherpossibility is the institution of a
travel committee which couldplan low-cost student trips tothe Bahamas. New York. or to
other points of interest.

Valuable experts
Luciani. who has served assecretary-treasurer of the Stu-dent Center this year. said thathe had gained valuable exper—ience and knowledge in hispost.“I'd like to see a booklet comeout once a month which wouldlist or include all of the activities

of all time.

“Best Buy”
at the week!

Students emphasize involvement, concern

in the Student Center." he con
cluded.David Hinton. the incumbent
Student Center President who
is running for re-election. said
that he would like to continue
and improve on the progress hehas already started and would
like to initiate new ones.The senior in Accounting and
Business Management said that
he is unsure what new programs
he would propose. He cited the
college bowl program soon tobegin and the video tape shows
that have been shown as majoraccomplishments and said he
hoped he could expand them.“If elected I would be twice as
effective because I could startthe day after the elections
instead of having to wait until
after the new school year starts.
I tried to do many things at the
beginning of my term butbecause of inexperience in theposition I was unable. Now.l
know what is feasible and what
can be accomplished." he said.

Features "8" shaped tonearm for precision tracking with synchronous motor and
anti-skating control. Truly complete with base, dust cover. and Share M2270EH.
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with what Harvey's doing?
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Birds’-eye view
The breeges are gentle; the sun is shining; its a lucky warm day. Why ehinside. much less study?

FresPone-
Ready to upgrade your system? Build a whole new one? Buy someone a lavish gift?
Well, have we got a free gift for you. Purchase any two or more speakers and any receiver,
or tuner and amp, totaling $399 or over and Harvey’5 Warehouse will give you a Pioneer
PL-1120 turntable plus a Shure M2270EH Stereo Cartridge absolutely free!
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Prospective Student Center presidents air campus views

The following are position papers filed
by candidatesfor the office of Student
Center President. —Ed.

Lucy Procter
Lucy Procter for Student Center

president. Why? Let me tell you a few
beliefs that I have about students and the
Student Center which I think set me apart'
as the best choice for president of the
Student Center.
The most important idea deals with the

relationship of the student to the Student
Center. The president‘s first interest
should be creating. publicizing, and
maintaining programsthat directly benefit
the students. All energy directed to
inter-organizational squabbles or worrying
about who deserves the credit for such-and
such an event is wasted.

Instead of telling the students how much
he known about what they want, the
President should be spending his time
actively seeking the opinions of students-—
what they want is important. not what he
thinks they want.‘The Student Center has
in its set-up ways of involving many
students in the selections of films.
concerts. plays and whatever other
activities the students want.
This year several groups have been less

than totally responsive to students. They
have become inbred. closed-minded,
stagnant. The only way to change this is
with new direction from the top.

This is not to say that there have not
been many wonderful programs offered by

01-16::-

the Student Center. but I believe that withproper input and publicity that you and Ican work to make them even better. Thisbuilding was built with your money and isoperated with your fees and I think it isonly right that you. the student. shouldexploit its many resources and offerings.So much for my beliefs: here are myqualifications. I have been active inThompson Theatre, Stewart Theatre and_ the‘committee structures that oversee. both. I have made it a point to observeStudent Center Board of Directorsmeetings with an eye to how the StudentCenter can be operated to more directlybenefit the student.I understand the workings of theStudent Centerbut I don't feel that I havebeen drawn in too close to the currentstructure. If you elect me I believe thatbetween my ideas and your ideas we cancreate a better Student Center for us all.-

David Hinton

I will not fill you with campaignpromises that are difficult to attain. but
rather state what He accomplished whilein office.During this past year as student center
president; the Union Activities Board has
expanded greatly. For the first time in afour‘year period. the UAB has increased
in the number of activities.Two new committees and a majorsubcommittee have been established. The
Dance Committee, which was formed
early in the fall semester. enables
students to increase their dancingcapabilites. Additionally, Video Tapes will
be a subcommittee of the films Committee

next year. I‘m sure the studentsappreciate the entertaining as well as theeducational value of this programThe Video Awareness Week during
November was a tremendous success. andthe UAB and Residence Life willcosponsor several weeks of video
programming beginning March 20.A continuing priority of my administra-tion is the implementation of a CollegeBowl program. The groundwork is beinglaid this semester as] have met with mostof the resident advisor staffs. housecouncils. and a majority of the fraternitesand sororities.The response was encouraging. partici-pation is likely. and I'm looking forcontinual support and participation,College Bowl matches will begin March 28.Also. State will host the College Bowlregionals April 23.During my administration we werefortunate to have (‘ongressman George
Miller of California visit the campus. Thevisit by Congressman Miller broke a fouryear absence of Congressional legislatorson campus. It was through the efforts ofthe United Church of Christ and my officethat Congressman Miller appearedMy membership on State's FoodService Committee has aided me inpossible ideas for finding better diningfacilities for the students.With your vote. progress can continue.for one good term deserves another.

Ron LUCIanI
Our Student Union should serve us byfurninshing each student a voice in

choosing the programs his union provides.We need a president who listens to our

choices of good entertainment. and socialactivities.The incumbent has seemed out of touchwith the preferences of the majority. Hisprograms have failed to serve all ourinterests. A new administration can makeour voices heard. and each of us will berepresented fairly.My other honored opponent lacksadministrative experience and essential 'knowledge necessary to make our Unionfunction efficiently. and benefit. itsmembers.As your student union president. I willprovide a fair. efficient administration. ByinI rovin the Union's ima e. I ho e to

Arlo Guthrie

make its services and activities moreattractive to the student body. Acompetition for a new logo (symbol) design.with a cash award. will give studentsincentive to participate and make the uniona visible force on campus.'l‘ravel opportunities. through union-sponsored low cost tours. will add newdimensions to the University experience.My office will endeavor to cut red tapeand make the Student Union administra-tion more sensitive to student needs:My qualifications include: Ill Appointedvice-president of the Student Centerfollowing assumption of presidentialduties b former vice-resident. 197677

school year. (2) Secretary-treasurer of theStudent Centerfor the current 1977-78school year. (3t Keeping Student Centerbooks balanced in order to makeprogramming more efficient. (4) AttendedNational Entertainment and CampusActivity Assoc. Annual convention to hearwhat was successful on other campuses.My purpose in running for president is toprovide the members of our StudentCenter with fair, equitable. and efficientmanagement. Our student union must by
aware of the needs and desires of itsmembers and as its president myresponsibility will be to make the unionfulfill this . :

SIB" photo by A" Howard
Arlo Guthrie and his band delighted full houses Wednesday night at Stewart Theatre with music ranging from a tribute togroundhogs to "Amazing Grace" and favorites like "The City of New Orleans."

So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announcements for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M W-F at 5 pm.
ASCEMEETINGfoday atl2lnMann216. Program: Wood products atKoppers.
MED TECH CLUB will meet Mon-day at p.m. In 3533 Gardner. StuBebass will be the guest speaker.
SLIDE PRESENTATION on Teach-ing in the USSR by Dr. G.R. NogoleWednesday at 7 p.m. in MetcalfLounge.
ASSOCIATION FOR Off-Campusstudents will meet Monday at 4 p.m.in the Student Center Green Room ofAll welcome to this importantmeeting.
FRENCH CLUB meeting today at 4p.m. at Next Door on Hlllsboro St.Plans for poetry resltaflon and otherspring activltles. All Welcome.

PICNIC BY THE Phi Kappa Phihonor fraternity on Wednesday from5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in front of theStudent Center. All student, facultyand newly-invited members. are wel-come. Free beer and hot dogs for allstudents and guests. Faculty $1.Speaker: Suzanne Jordan. Call737-2502 if you plan to come.
RALEIGH Wesley Foundation willmeet- Sundaf at o In FalrmontMethodist Church for a supper andprogram. SI for supper.
PANCAKE SUPPER! Tuesday atFalrmont Methodist Church from 5-b: 30. Applesauce. sausage and all thepancakes you can eat for $2.00. Comewith a friend.
HORTICULTURE Club plant saleand clinic today and Saturday from10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in basement ofKilgore.
LAWY E R'S Assistant Program ofthe National Center for ParalegalTraining is holding an orientationmeeting Monday at the Hilton Inn,830 w. Market 51., Greensboro. NC.7-9 p.m.

Rev. Martin

Luther

Speaks:
Wednesday, March 22, 1 978
7:30 pm Stewart Theatre

A Free Admission

Students may pick
up two free tickets with

current I. D. and registration card.
Public may pick up two tickets each.

ing, Sr.

Take time out from the
hassle of cooking or
eating out to have a
pizza delivered by PTA.
It doesn‘t take any
longer. ‘

In fact, it
may take less
time to get a
PTA pizza.

in servicearoa

It doesn’t
take any longer
to have your

pizza delivered!
usually between 25-45
minutes depending on

the day and the
time of day.

So relax, why
don't you?

When it comes
to plan.
we come

to you.
pan for 2from 82.35

CAREER PLANNING and Placement Center Is offering a workshop tohelp seniors identify and market thiertalents and abilities for employmentand recognize and cope with personalshortcomings. Sessions are twice aweek for two weeks for l"2 hours.Contact Marcia Harris, 23 Dab, Ex.23% by March 23 to register.
BROTHERSOF A 0 A,FraternityInc. is sponsoring a "Disco Affair"tonight at 10 p.m. in the CulturalCenter.CHANCE LLOR’S Aides applicationswill be accepted through today atp.m. in Room 214 Harris Hall.
TRINITY LUTHERAN Churchwlllbe having forum Sunday at 9:45.Donuts 8. coffee at 9:30.
LSM WILL BE having a regular biblestudy led by Pastor Steve Gerhard.

LATE SHOWISZIUDI 1 Fri. & Sat.” i "" 11:00 pm
Is fun-night at
the mov1eSo-Group w Radio
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UNIVERSITY Committeesign upfor school year 7879 is now takingplace in the Student Governmentollllo (41h floor Student Center).COI“n1lli"'(' llesulplions available.Deadline April 17.
SOCIE‘. Y 0F Black Engineers willmeet Tuesday at p.m. in Mann 216.Elections will be held, so pleaseattend.
MSA Spring semester dinner Satur-day. Speaker: Monzer Kahi on Econ-omics in Islam. Reservations call8329850.
SMOKING CESSATION ClinicMarch 20-24 from 7 8:30 p.m. by theStudent Health Service in Clark Hall,room 200A._

1. EAR N ABOUT opportunities forboating along coastal NC when JudgeJames Bailey of Raleigh looks at"Cruising in Coastal Waters" onMarch 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the FacultyClub off Hillsborough St. Free.
KEY DEPOSITS for library book-slack lockers will be considered for—feit If the lockers are not renewed forthe fall semester or officially can<celled by April 14. To renew. contactthe staff of the Circulation Proces-sing Section. Phone 737-3364.
THE GRADUATE Coordinatorof theJohn A. Walker College of Businessat Appalachian State University willbe on campus on Monday to inveraView seniors interested in graduatebusmess study at ASU. Contact 111Patterson, 737 3249, if interested.

The ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT CO’PRESENTS

SPECIAL GUESTS

the ABNDabys

Pill 112M125

SAT., MAR. 18 7:30 PM.
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

$6.00 57 00 ALL SEATS RESERVEDCOLISEUM BOX OFHCE.AND RALEIGH CIVIC CENTER
CERTIFIED CHECKS on money ORDER ONLYENCLOSE S 50 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLII‘GCALL FOR INFORMATION 294-2870
GREENSBORO OOLIsEun
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DATES FREE
FACULTY WELCOME

ENGINEERING ID & REGISTRATION.\ \x' -.~\\.\\
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WSTUDENT CENTER BALLROOM
SEMI-FORMAL ATTIRE REQUIRED

ATTENTION Engineering Seniors——EIT review session on Dynbamics.Monday (Broughton 1402) and Wed-nesday (Broughton 2211) from 7:30-9:30 p.m. a.
OUTDOOR TRACK will be closed forvarsity men's and women’s practicefrom 4-6 p.m. weekdays. Non-varsitymembers are requested to refrainfrom exercising on any portion of theoutdoor track also.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS will have asIbier guests speaker McNeil Smith,Democratic Candidate for the US.Senate at 8:30 p.m. In the StudentCenter Walnut Room. All welcome.
AG ED CLUB will meet at 7 p.m.Wednesday in 532 Poe. Topic: FFACamps, Charles Keels guest speaker.All Ag Ed maiors welcome.

BRIDGES TO HOPE program needs73 male volunteers who will be inRaleigh over the summer for boysactivity group one day a week from4 5: 30. Call Volunteer Services5210300 for information.
FOLK DANCE Club will sponsor aBalkan dance workshop April -7 from8-11 at Meredith. $2.50 per person.737-6533.
BLACK STUDENT Fellowship will.hold worship services Sunday in theCultural Center at 11 a.m.
SOARING CLUB is going to Burling-ton on Sunday for introductionsoaring experience flights. Cost $12.Departing from front of BroughtonHall at p.m., return afternoon. All 'Invited. Call 821-4288 for details.
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APPLICANTS for residence hallrooms for fall semester arereminded that the deadline for appli~cations and rental payment to theStudent Bank is today. After todayapplications will be placed on awaiting list. .
SCUBA AND DIVE Club meetingMonday at 7:30 in 232 Charmichael.All welcome.
VOLUNTEER Service is sponsoringa "Volunteer of the Year” contest.Anyone wishing to nominate a Statestudent can pick up a nominationform in 3115-E Student Center. Thenominee should currently be in»volved in volunteer work in theRaleigh area. Return forms byMarch 24. Winner receives dinner fortwoatthe Village Dinner Theatre.737-3193.
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Conservatory unsungdisplay
by Judy Berrier

Writer
If you're a plant-lover and have nevervisited the Conservatory on the State

campus. you‘re missing a real treat.The Conservatory. located in the
Horticultural Greenhouses behind ‘Kilgore
Hall. houses around 9.000 species of plantsaccording to James CTaylor. Horticultural
Greenhouse Manager.The plant displays are rather unusual
and include a fountain area. No two plantsin the greenhouse are alike. A visitor feelsalmost like his is stepping into the color
pages of a gardening handbook."I don't believe there's anything like it inthe state." Taylor said. A similar facilitycan be found at the Botany Greenhouses atDuke University. but it is not in a displayarrangement.The Conservatory is funded by thehorticultural department of the university.When the greenhouses were movedIn the
late 60's from their location between Polk

by Terry Martin
Features Writer

While sitting with frauds for a few
hours in the rustic confines of Square
Jimmie‘s. escorting beaucops cans of your
favorite beverage to your lips. more often
than not the conversation may settle down
to tales of yesteryear. In such a state of
mind, it's difficult to believe that the site
of your festivities hasn't always existed in
its present state or indeed that it shan't
always remain as such.While the establishment has sported
several names in the past few years. this
area of Hillsborough Street probably rose
to prominence as a night spot for students
in early 1974. At that time. a conglomer-
ate of what is now Barry's and Square .
Jimmie's was known as Hillsborough
Square—a distinction still made reference
to.The manager at that time. John Eby.
actually had considered converting a
portion of the building into a drive--In
supermarket in which patrons would

. never have to leave their cars. This
innovation. perhaps ahead of its time.
apparently never saw the light of day.
Under a different management. the

Hall and the library to the present site. the
department's Greenhouse Committee de-
signated the Conserv atory area where it is
now located.

Maintenance and organization of the
Conservatory is handled exclusively by
Taylor.“I like the freedom the department has
given me. There are no strings attached. I
like the freedom of displaying the plants in
different ways." Taylor said.

Taylor is responsible for choosing
display methods securing plant materials.
and coordinating the Conservatory with
classes.The main purpose of the Conservatory is
as a teaching facility. “Students who are
taking courses in horticulture use it
extensively so they can become familiar
with foliage plants." Taylor said.
The Conservatory also serves to interest

high school students in the horticulture
department at State. Area garden clubs
also frequent the facility.
Taylor estimates that between 5,000 and

lower level of Hillsborough Square servedthe area for years as the Gateway
Restaurant.This block of Hillsborough Street was”also the scene of a clash between Statestudents and Raleigh police in the spring 'of 1974. When the State basketball teambested UCLA and Marquette for thenational title. a mamnoth crowd of State
students and supporters swarmed thestreet. impeding traffic and creating chaosand disorder in their exuberantcelebration. Police were called to thescene and. with mace. tear gas and night
sticks. attempted to'disperse the crowd.Several persons were injured, includingsix officers. and numerous arrests were
made before the uproar was quelled.
A decade before. the Wolves Den. in thearea now occupied by Crazy Zack’s. was

one of the bots spots of the day. Managed
by John and Rose Stewart, the WolvesDen was the unofficial forum for many abrew and debate during that Vietnam-
tainted era. On Jan. 5. 1974. the Stewartswere forced to close after owner David
Smoot increased the rent from $219 to
$600 per month.Evidently the 1900 block of Hillsbo-rough Street. with a rich and varied
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Pancho VillaCequila
1‘; oz Pancho Villa Tequila 1 oz Grenadine orange iurce to fill. Mix in a blender orshake wall with cracked Ice strain into chilled sour glass. Top with lime slice and enioy'. ”Proot'0W0I-putedllonhdbyLWkNIuFerlhm'l .

706 W. Peace St.

e PART-TIME HELP WANTED |
HOURS FLEXIBLE
APPLY IN PERSONCAR SHOP FOOD DAIRY

6.000 people visit the Conservatory each
year. It is open to visitors from 8 a.m.-12and 1-5 pm. Monday through Friday.
Among the unusual attractions in the

Conservatory is a "Sensitive Plant" which
reacts to touch by drawing in its leaves.Taylor says that children always find it and
the Venus Fly Trap especially interesting.

But there's something for everyone.
whet her you're hung up on violets. cacti. or
anything that grows.

Because Taylor is not allowed to ‘
purchase many plants for the Conser-
vatory. most are donated. Some are
secured by trading with plant collectors.

There's only one problem with the
Conservatory —— very few people know
about it.“You'd be surprised by the number of
people on campus who don't even know it's
here." Taylor said.There is no admission charge for the
tour. The only requirement is posted on the
door. .love em and leave'em.

history. has long courted the Statestudent. Conversely. many a Wolfpackerhas his or her own favorite nightspot withwhich they are familiar. But many astudent comes to this campusof red brickand leaves four years later with littleknowledge of N.(‘. State's past orheritage
What of State's own legends and

history? They're there. but many areburied in the memories of a few aging
alumni and faculty members.For example. John A. (Buck) Arey. a
1909 graduate of the North Carolina
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
(N.C. State) milked his way throughcollege. “My four years at A&M cost me$460." the 90-year—old said. “I earned what
was needed above that amount by milking
10 cows at the rate of $1.25 per cow per
month and working on the farm for 7.5
cents per hour."Interestingly enough. Arey attributes
his long life to “hard work and drinking
plenty of milk."
On October 3. 1889. N.C. A&M opened

its doors to a student body of approxi-
mately 50 students with a faculty of five
instructors and one brick building. The
official opening of the college had earlier

Technician Five

With the recent sampling of spring. many students have been reecquelntlng themselves with one of the seeson'I betterWto
school—the combination of sunshine, shorts, and e little study.

The early years: milking cows, dodging trains
been postponed when a fire‘of unknownorigin" damaged the Main Building.known as Holladay Hall.
Rumor implied that the tire

started by the disturbed spirits of three
persons buried near the east side of thebuilding." Holladay Hall is supposedlybuilt on or near “an old family burial
ground."A note from the trustees meeting forNovember 9. 1887 indicates. “the
chairman was requested to see the parties
interested in the buried dead on the
college grounds with a view of having thebodies removed; otherwise to have them
disinterrcd and buried elsewhere."

Leazer Hall. later to be constructed as adining hall in 1912. was named for Sen.Augustus Leazar. author of the bill to
establish the college. Originally a barnstood on the site; when the foundations for
the barn were being dug. a skeleton was
unearthed. Later. it was identified as theremains of a Civil War soldier.In 1912. there were but three streets on
campus with names: Pullen. I’olk andPcele Drive. None were paved. As the
original I’ullen Bridge wasn't constructeduntil the 1920's. there were no railroadoverpasscs or underpasscs at this time.

"vi/as

Since there were no buildings other
than ‘barns south of the tracks. there was
little need for crossing, quite fortunately ‘because the railroad could only 'be"cros.sed
al the grade level. )ne such majorcrossing was near the current location ol
the Bureau of Mines Building.A topographical map drawn by thejunior class of 1913 in Civil Engineeringindicates that railroad track extensionsactually formed a horseshoe across
campus. The eastern line swung aroundwhat is now Riddick Lab building to thepower plant. on the present site of I’oeHall. The west ward portion curved aroundthe area of Broughton Hall and the Bureauof Mines. across the campus orchards Inowthe brickyardl. and through the areawhere D”. Hill library now stands. This
line crossed Hillsborough Street and intothe I’ogue Street area (land then Used forthe state fairgounds).First. Second. Third and Fourthdormitories in 1912 occupied the area inwhich Brooks Hall now stands.Even in 1913 dorm rooms Were in shortsupply. That summer the college had to
Construct temporary wooden buildingswhich. though reportedly sanitary and
comfortable. were regarded as "unsightly

shacks" by many of the residents in thatera. The cur-owded conditions required theirUse for severalycars.If housing shbrt es were restrictive.the privilege re' ' ions of the era wereequally confining. According to 8 1915-16
catalog: "Seniors are free to leave thecampus during weekdays; juniors areallowed to leave on Friday. Saturday andSunday nights: sophomores. Saturday and
Sunday nights; and freshmen. Sundaynights."In addition to this policy. a code of
conduct was strictly maintained. "Stu-dents who persist. in grave misconduct willnot be permitted to remain in college. The
indolent and vicious are not wanted. willnot be tolerated and had best not attempt
to enter where a student must work or live.There is no room in our system for idlers."An aerial photo of campus in 1920 shows
Itiddick parking lot as a barren open dield
and Hillsborough Street is void of anythingthat even vaguely resembles a pinball
haven.At this time. of course. the campus wasoutside the city limits. Raleigh was athriving hamlet of 27.076. and the heydaysof foosball and disco were still twogenerations away.
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\ STARTING WORK NOW ANDWORK THRU SUM. SCHOOL

lN
FRIDAY NIGHT

STEWART THEATRE...

...3 GREAT FILMS...

7pm

'PATHSIOF GLORY'
DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK .I.r..I.eI.I.I,V,i..s..v,v.v,vI,Jy,eI‘l’‘..,..I_-,II ''\-j"'s-;.'\-,"(.).\.)‘<.,'-\-):\-).\.V‘.\.7.‘.>‘h‘.\O)at.)l-‘.}‘<Q-\.)‘{.}Ihvl‘l..I:0);-3.‘oI.-...-3.-O25".

'SLAPSHOT'
STARRING PAUL NEWMAN

9pm

'IN COLD BLOOD’
STARRING ROBERT BLAKE

’11 pm

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!!
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'Morch Lectures

CURRENT AFFAIRS PANEL
From the US. Army War College

Monday , March 20,1978 at 7p.m. .
DR. 1. ALLEN HYNEK

Adviser for Close Encounters or the 11m Kind
Tuesday, March 21, 1978 at 8p.m.

Address: 3933 Western Blvd.

ALL IN
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'This offer applies to Heavyweight

ANYVILLAGE INN
. Address: 3933 Western Blvd. pizza only1-699485 Expiration date:PIssse add 208 I01 any carry-our oroq TnIscoupon not valid with any other coupon orpromotion
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REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING SR.
Wednesday, March 22,1978

at 7:30p.m

__Buy1 Pizza—Get the next smaller pizza fré'e'. ,
'This offer not valid on Hesvvweight

oer This coupon not valid with any other coupon or promotion

An Adventure in Eating
HAPPY HOUR "TIL
HELL FREEZES OVER

..V.’.’II,..y.nI..us,.v.r.i0,_s,.n,e..n.-
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March 23rd

March 23rd

concernin
Avration,

The U.8. Navy Officer

Information Team
will be on Campus'In front of Daniels
Hall on April 18 thru 20,1978. Naval Officers
will be on hand to talk to interested persons

Officer Positions in Nuclear Power,
upply Corps (business management),

Line, and several scholarship programs.
Drop by for information and some Sea St__ories..

MEL BROOKS’
Greatest Hits

includes music from

“HIGH ANXIETY”
(on sale March 17-23)
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D1070 fwontielh Century-Fo- Film Corporation

s599|p$699tape$

RECUU33'
Cameron Village

North Hills and Crabtree.Ilaltey Mall
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by David Carroll N('A:\ championship in the last The Wolfpack. sporting a th.» hm six years. “We (TummySports Editor two decades. Additionally. the Sparkling 209 record, was very played well in our last two. Wolfpack will be the over- impressive while outmuscling gummj'NEW YORK - NM only 15 whelming choice for 1978's South ('arnlinfl 82-70 and I)!" The reasons for this are asState's amazing young basket» Most Surprising Team troit 84 77 in its opening round obvious in ”H. hookers roamingball team only two wins away Award tit having done better in NIT games. Time Square.from the 1978 National anlta- proportion to what it was "lntllyitluals are improvingtion Tournament championShip. supposed to accomplish than Wolfpack impressive and team play is improving."the Wolfpack also only needs a any other team in the country). Ipair of victories to become one State is playing its best “I agree with everybody that Won on roadofthe most famous squadsin the h’askpthan of the season going says we are probably playingschool's illustrious history. into its matchup with George. our best ball ofthe season now." Sloan has much respect for aIf State wins the NIT. it Will town in the semifinals Sunday at said State coach Norm Sloan. Georgetown team that hasbethe first school in the country 6 pm. in Madison Square whose teams have reached the compiled an impressive 236that has won both it and the Garden. milestone 2tlrwin plateau five of mark and bean." Virginia and
In sectional play

omen meet Missouri
byJimmy Carroll roster of 15 players were able to an overwhelming till 24 victory team's leading scorer with a 15.9
Sports Writer make the trip as guards over Missouri-St. Louis. Inclu- per game average. NancyMichelle Parker and Leslie (led among the 25 Missouri Ruttprt14.4),JulieMaxey(11,9)(‘owart and forward Sherry triumphs is an 87-81 win over and SuzanneAlt (10.6) compriseMatthews remained home. If 20-ranked Long Beach State and the forntline. Cindy Kiser (11.4)the Wolfpack wins twoin Texas. a pair of wins over a strong joins Farrah int he backcourt.the team plans to fly directly to Kansas team. The Tigers Kathy Stevenson (4,3) is the topLos Angeles and Won't return blasted the Jayhawks 95-63 in reserve. Rutter is the team's

When third-ranked State andl3th-rated Missouri tangle in
the first round of the AIAWCentral Sectional tournament atDenton, Tex.. tonight, Wolfpackhead coach Kay Yow will be to Raleigh until after the finals the Region VI semifinals. Ieading rebounder. pulling
looking for three specific areas next weekend. The Tigers and W‘IIfPilf‘k d"W" 8-5 per contest.have faced three common Missouri averages as impres-of improvement from her squad.“We want more movement on Disappointedoffense. fewer foolish fouls andbetter passes," said Yow. whoseWolfpack is a pair of victoriesshy of a trip to Los Angeles for

Opponents, and in each case the sive 81.3 points per game to its
outcome favors the Pack, opponents” 65.4. However. the
UTChattanooga lost to State by WOprat'k. With a much tongherThe three areas of improve- 13 and to Missouri by one; schedule. is scoring 85.2 per

ment YOW Spt’ke f0 were ”1059 Wayland crushed Missouri by game and holding its opponents
the national finals that disappointed her in last 36 and lost to State by I2; and to 63.9.Tonight's 6:30 pm. contest weekend 5 R9819" [I tourna~ Tennessee beat State by five
can be heard on WRAL-FM. ment at Chapel Hill- ' _ and two and topped Missouri byThe Wolfpack. 28-4. is a We were a little disappom- 18.
substantialfavoritetodefeat ted at the regfifonals md ourthe Tigers, 25‘5- Wayland movementono ense an our
Baptist 31-3 and ranked second passing so we made a few Missouri balancednationally. meets No.16 Ohio changes in our offense, hopingState. 23-6. in the second game to get more movement. said ”We don't really knowYow. ”We've really been. ‘ 2b tth*'.'tl*fof the doubleheader at North pleased With the results. anything I on t Ir s y t 0Texas State. Tonight's winners play." admitted Yow of her
square offSaturday night with a “We. haven't been getting as opponent. “We've never playedtrip to UCLA's Pauley Pavilion many screens and weakside a team from that area before.on the line. cutting in our passing game They are a balanced team. and“The team is real excited offense against the man-to-man on paper they look very good.about playing," said Yow as we'd like. We just put in a ,They lost badly to Wayland, butWednesday. “They want to go pattern series we could use. all that was in Wayland's tourna-to L.A. really bad. They've been based on weakside cutting. Our ment and it was early in theconcentrating well in practice screens were only coming season."and working hard. occasionally, and this pattern The Tigers shoot 45.1 percent”The sad part is cutting the series will give us screens from the field. and all fivetraveling team. Everybody continuously." starters are near that percen»knows it has to be done, but that State will be trying to snap a tage and average double figuresdoesn’t help a lot of times." IO-game Tiger winning streak in scoring.Only 12 of the Wolfpack's tonight.astringthat began with Guard Sharon Farrah is the

gov ONE PIZZA GET ONE FREE!!!
Good any day thru March
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State cagers eye NIT title

Dayton on the road in its firsttyvo Nl'l‘ games.“Everybody that has seenthem play makes it a point to tellme how good they are." hestated. "They are tough."i think they have oneadvantage—they have played inthe Garden and won all three oftheir games there. This will bethe first time that most of ourplayers have played in theGarden, or have seen theGarden. or have played in a bigpost season tourney."Georgetown coach GeorgeThompson said there weremany similarities between histeam and State."We have a lot of quickness."he said. "And we attempt to use.the good type of passing gamethat they use.
"I don't know what effectplaying in the Garden again willhave. We won the HolidayFest ivaI there and came from 22noints behind in the second half0 beat Manhattan there also."

Pack’s Clee glldeS StaflmotobyChrIsSeward
Clyde Austin will lead State's NIT bound basketball team Sunday night.
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Stickmen hosts Maryland

byDenny Jacobs
Asst. Editor

WhenMaryland's lacrosseteam comes to town to playState this Saturday at 2 p.m.behind Doak Field, it will markthe first time the two teamshave met on the playing field.Wolfpack head coach Charles
Patch is concerned with the
awesome Tarps. ranked third in
the country a year ago and 10
times the national, champs. but
he maintains his confidence in
hisown team'3 ability despite its
season opening loss.

”Hopefully we won't be toointimidated by them.” warnedPatch. “We have to feel that wecan go out and play our game
and just relax and enjoy it.

"i don't think the fact that we
lost our season opener will have
any bearing on the outcome. 1
still believe the talent is there
and I have complete faith in our
ball players.‘Sometimes things
roll your way and sometimesthey don't."With the newly formed
lacrosse league in the AtlanticCoast Conference this year.
State's game with the Terrapinswill take on added meaning.
Head coach Bud Beardmore'steams have always been noted .
for their outstanding midfield
play with excellent faceoff men.the ability to score and depth.
And this year's addition figures
to be no different.

Still. Beardmore talks of the
Pack with respect.

Wolfpack faces

Clemson nine
State's baseball team, Atlan-

tic Coast Conference champions
three consecutive years from
1973 through 1975. will be
shooting for that lofty goal again
Sunday when it opens 1978
league play by hosting the
Clemson Tigers in a 2 pm). game
at Doak Field.Coach Sam Esposito.-_~wli'

four round-trippers—bettering
his entire output of last season——
and 17 runs batted in.

Other key hitters include first
baseman John Isley at .333 and
third baseman Ray Tanner at
324.
“It's too early to tell yet. but

we should have a pretty good
film." said Esposito. who15 in

club15 83 with gamesset; or“Es 12th season at the Wolfpack
today at Pfeiffer and hosts
George Mason Saturday. will
look to a strong pitching corps to
give the Wolfpack an edge'1n theconference race.Through the first 11 games;
the mound staff had authorized
a respective 1.66 earned run
average and. at one stage, went
39 and two-thirds innings
without yielding a run—a school
record.Sophomore John Skinner
(2-0) and sophomore Frank
Bryant (2-0) top the‘hurling
crew. Skinner and Bryant boast
0.00 ERA's through the early
going. while Spanton's is 0.56.

Dixon setepace
Setting the pace offensively

has been senior centerfieider
Roy Dixon, owner of a 4.05
batting average that includesswuv
fl--

SALAD BARS: BEVERAGE
INCLUDED
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Complete Sirloin

Steak Dinner

mum Offer Expirestn—_____-

helm.Clemson. perennially a con-
ference contender and a fifth-
place finisher in the College
World Series last summer,
appears loaded again.

Good start
The Tigers. coached by veter-

aan Bill Wilhelm. have jumpedout to a 7-3 start and are led at
. the plate by third baseman Pete
Peltz at .409 and outfielder Billy
Weems at .35.?

Heading, he le 11 mound
staff are “13:38 Brian
Snyder. a le 1!. 3nd Mike
Sullivan. a} _ 1'. along
with fresh e Ewen and
soph Dave Masher. The latter
two sport records, entering
the week.Last year. Clemson ended
with a 42-10 overall record while
the Wolfpack fin1shed. 27-12.5:363:

OFFER GOOD AT:
601 W. Peace Si. NOW

ar‘ch19 $289WITH
Museum-an .COUPON

Raleigh residency at NCSU's

élewarl Jfi’ealre

A truly remarkable play about tile,
with change the enema oi the plot,
as the coming generation takes overfrom the elder
EARTHY - SHARP - HUMORDUS
. . .Yet titled with honest sentiment

Saturday, March 18
at 3 &8.p.m.'

“We don't take anyone light-ly. We have a real good ball clubthis year and this will be our
first game of the year." he said.

Two year absense
After a two year absensefrom the nation's top spot.Beardmore and company are

eager to get back where theyfeel they belong.“We definitely feel this is theyear to get back on top and youalways want to get that firstwin. We're very interested inthe ACC title too. All conferencegames are very important.Whenever ACC teams get
together it means somethingspecial."

Patch is not sure what toexpect from his team but. morethan anything else. he is hopingto see his players working hard.
"We can't force it. We havethe people who can put it in and

Yesterday afternoon the
Wolfpack men netters picked
up their biggest victory of the
young season with a 54 win
over 14th ranked Alabama.

match. John Sadri took theIn the highlight singles
battle of the all-Americas by

Comes with a potato or
french fries and Sizzler toast.

--5031111111
23-.- .' Adapted by.’e .:0
O: I from Moliere"

' This modern adaptation springs from sof improvisation and
physicallzation. The style demands

a well-blended ensemble oi
inventive actors. Delight springs
. . from joyous terse. lantesy

harmless trickery and

WW
:EI
I".

VII“ .
I ‘ .

Sunday, March 19
at 3 pm.

Sneak/N651! Student

Frank Dunlapanod Jim Dale

we have the people who can stopit. if we play up to our
capabilities we should beat
Maryland.“We have to play well though."
lf we play Well and lose there'll
be nothing wrong with that. It'swhen you come up short anddon't getthe effort that youstart being critical of yourself
and it hurts (your future perfor-
maneesl."Our whole season doesn't
hinge on any one particular
game this year but this one isimportant for a lot of reasons.Mainly. we need to realize and .
understand that we can playwith best."
One player who established

that fact in the Syracuse losswas goalie Bob Flintoff whosparkled in the nets whilestopping 22 Orangemen shots.
He will again need to be on histoes for the certain firepowerthat the Terps' will possess.

Staff photo by Chris Seward
Bill Csipkay volleys.

Pack edges Alabama

for sixth straight win
thrashing Jeff Robinson of the
Crimson Tide 6—4, 6-1.State now has a perfect 7-0
mark entering Saturday's
match with High Point.
I‘oday's encounter with Duke.
which lost to Alabama 8-1
Wednesday. will be resched—
uled for a later date.
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WHICH WOULD

YOU CHOOSE?

If you only judge a pizza by LOOKS,

the choice is OBVIOUS.

If you judge a pizza by TASTE,

the choiCe is UNANIMOUSll

DOMINO'S PIZZA

is the undisputed BEST

in quality, quonity and service

Domino’s P.T.A.

LOOK AT THE FACTS,

which pizzo would you rather eat?

AND with our pizza,

have some free Coke.

3 tree
g ,1 “to 0'

‘, o ’3O 0 With any small plus8.06 valueOne coupon per plus.Expires: 3mmTax included in price.Fast. Free Delivery
Customer 207 Oberlin Rd.
pays deposit Telephone: s21-2seo
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Plan

Of the 17.000 students attending State at
present. only approximately 5.000 of them live in
the residence halls on campus because of space
limitations. These figures mean that the other
12.000 students must fight the already-crowded
market of hungry housing-seekers who also must
find a permanent place to stay in the capital city.

With this problem in mind. State's Association
for Off Campus Students has been working on
plans for organizing a group to aid students in
their constant search for hbusing. Although .the
idea should by no means be seen as the only
solution to the University‘s housing problem. it
does represent a thoughtful step toward
alleviating this worrisome problem for students.

Herb Council. assistant director of Student
Development. said the project should hopefully
be underway by the Fall semester of 1978. He
said the facility. which will be located in Harris
Hall. w‘tllofieer a thorough listing of available
housing in th aleigh area that will be coded
according to its pr imity to the campus. Students
will also be provide ma of the Triangle area.
local bus schedules. and telep,

While this solution has the possibility of
establishing a means for students locating housing
when they arrive at State as freshmen. deciding to
move off campus later in their college career. or.
as is often the case for many students. falling prey
to the housing lottery system in the residence
halls. its existence should serve as a constant
reminder for the need of more dormitory space
on the State campus. lf enrollments continue to
rise as they have over the past few years. more
and more students are gradually going to find

I'IOW

themselves thrown into the big hunt around town
for housing because their school doesn't have
enough room for them on campus.

For the past several years. housing problems
have been so bad for University officials that they
have had to put three to a room in some cases.
The rest of the overflow has been sent to local
hotels and motels for weeks at the time. This
situation is and should be unnecessary for both
Residence Life officials and for'the students who
must put up with the constant hassle of moving
from place to place until a permanent room can
be found for them.

Students simply deserve better. Not only is
State's housing situation in a severe state of
limitation and inadequacy. but housing facilities in
the Raleigh area at a price students can afford are
dwindling and are hard to come by. A spot check
of most onevbedroom apartments in Raleigh runs
from $125 up to $225. excluding the utility bills.
Of course. rooms that people rent in their houses ~
are much cheaper. but again. it is difficult to find
vacancies. .

The problem is simple to see. yet solutions that
will really add more dormitory space for students
on campus are difficult to come by. While it seems
improbable that any new student housing facilities
will be built on campus in the near future, the idea
to create a service to help students find available
living quarters in both a necessary and excellent
proposal.

But meanwhile. University officials should not
lose sight of the fact that as enrollment increases.
campus housing is constantly decreasing.
Eventually the problem will catch up with officials.
Planning needs to begin now.

No control

by Scotty Bradford Drye
Soph. Nuclear Engineering

The American people seem to be so naive as to
believe that by banning handguns. they will
eliminate the assassinations of political and spiri-
tual leaders. Does the average American honestly
believe that if handguns are banned. no one will
have them? The gunsused for assassinations are
the ones stolen from homes. stores. the police.
and the government. as well as the illegal imports.
The legality of an object does not determine its

availability. For example, over the past decades
the US. has declared war on drugs. The govern-
ment can hassle people about drugs. but they ob-
viously are powerless to stop them. This is also the
case with handguns.

If the sale of handguns is banned, the people
who obtain handguns in this manner will not be
severely handicapped by lack of weapons. People
ignore the fact that handguns are not the culprits;
it is the people who misuse them that assassinate
our leaders.

Aside from handguns. almost anything can be
used as an assassination instrument. Two
Japanese leaders have been knifed in public
during past years. John F. Kennedy was shot with
a high powered rifle. These people were killed as
easily as anyone shot with a handgun. As people
acquainted with guns know. most handguns are
short range. low powered. inaccurate weapons. 1f
the Wallace and Flynt “assassins” would have
used high powered rifles. they could have been
hundreds of yards away and placed a much

Guest
Opinion

devastating and accurate shot than the ones that
wounded the two men.
The existing laws on handguns require a

permit for purchase which must be obtained from
a law enforcement agency. Even .22 caliber rifle
bullets cannot be purchased by a person under 21
years old because they can be used in a pistol.
Anyone with enough intelligence to be capable of
killing a personiwould not be so naive as to buy a
handgun for the purpose of shooting someone.
The gun could be easily traced to the assassin
through his permits.

The people who would be benefitted by the
banning of handguns are the ones that abuse
them. Law abiding citizens would not be allowed
to have handguns‘to defend their homes. It is now
illegal to carry a handgun unless it is displayed in
everyone‘s view. This also applies to carrying a
gun in a car. Any act of concealing the handgun is
strictly forbidden.
My point is that the present situation will not be

improved by banning handguns. The more logical
action would be to do something about our judi~
cial system and the untimely release of dangerous
criminals. rather than hassle people who know
how to properly handle a handgun.
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Reasonable request
To the Editor:

Steven Schneider would have us believe that
every wildcat strike by the coal operators is for
safety reasons and that the prevailing attitude of
the mine owners is that these strikes are
“unwarranted". The mine owners insistence on
the right to penalize wildcat strike leaders stems
from the non-sensical nature of many wildcat
strikes not from an indifferent attitude toward
miner safety.

In recent years coal miners have engaged in
illegal work stoppages because of events over

7 which the mine owners had absolutely no control.
One local in West Virginia halted production
because its members were upset over certain
textbooks being used in the public school system.

Still another local staged a wildcat strike to
protest the gasoline shortage caused by the Arab
oil embargo. Wildcat strikes during the last
three-year contract cost the miners themselves
over $350 million in lost wages while their
welfare and pension funds lost over $110 million
in royalties and contributions. The 8.900 illegal
strikes resulted in lost production of 62 million
tons of coal.

The mine owners are not the only ones hurt by
wildcat strikes. The wildcatters invariably try to
further their cause with acts of violence against
non-participationg or non-union miners.

The Bituminous Coal Operators Association
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has stated that it believes that most miners would
like to work without the threat of illegal strikes.
The BCOA is merely asking for the right to seek
out and punish those leaders responsible for the
illegal strikes not safety strikes. I think this is a
most reasonable request.
John Rigsbee
Sr. LEA

Against impeachment
To the Editor:

I am very much opposed to the actions of those
Senators attempting to impeach Technician
Editor Lynne Griffin.

l readily agree that the Technician '5 coverage
of the recent ticket scalping incident involving two
State students was at best questionable.

However. during the current academic year
the Technician has shown less bias in its coverage
of events than in any of my previous years at
State. In general. Ms. Griffin has not used her
position as Editor to give students only those facts
supporting her own opinions. Also. the paper has
dealt with matters of interest to the majority of the
students. The editorial page has dealt more with
student interests'and less with distant world affairs
than in years past. To a passive observer the
impeachment attempt appears to be a vindictive
politically motivated move on the part of the
Senators involved.

It would indeed be a shame if someone of Ms.

Griffin‘s integrity were impeached 0r forced to
resign over one controversial issue.
Becky Wagner
Sr. TC/CH

They find you

To the Editor:
In Sunshine Southerland's article in

Wednesday's issue of the Technician. she claimed
that there are no more Prince Charmings.

Sunshine said that women were locked into a
role of looking for a Prince Charming to take care
of them and make them happy. I think the error is
that you do not look for Prince Charmings—they
find you. _ g
Snow White was discovered by a Prince—he

just happened to be riding by. The prince in the
Cinderella story sent an invitation to the housefor
all the women to come to the ball and then spent
days riding from house to house looking for her.
And we can’t forget the stories of the Princess and
the frog and Beauty and the Beast where love
triumphed over looks.

SUnshine. there are Prince Charmings in the
world; my man is living proof of that. There is no
magic to our story. though the past year with him
attests the rewards of patience and trust in a
relationship.
E.W. Wike
Sr. LEB

Conversation galore
Wendy McBane

Contributing Writer
Her discourse began when the nurse called my

grandfather‘s name and I helped him from the
main waiting room to a corridor outside the
doctor's office. The nurse escorted him into the
examination room and. as I sat down in one of
several folding chairs in the hall. Mrs. Beatrice
Gogey began.

“McBane. well. I declare. Your name's
McBane?"

It seems that her husband. Mr. Thomas C.
Gogey. had some people over in the other end of
the county who were McBanes and maybe we

' were related.
.With this foot in the door of my attention. the

50-ish woman moved down to the vacant chair
beside me and launched into her soliloquy even
as I nodded my assent to her question. My role in
the exchange was more that of a prop than a
character. and I suspected that any unfortunate
turning the corner from the waiting room at that
time. regardless of name. would have met my
same plight.
My most minimally polite replies seemed to

inspire her onto new topics or to linger over the
present one in painstaking detail. Never had I met
a woman less needy of enthusiastic response
from which to draw encouragement.

The hallway chairs. barren of the back issues of
Southern Living and Humpty Dumpty of the
waiting room. afforded me little diversion.
however flimsy. from her chatter. l settled in. I
soon discovered that replies were unnecessary
and. indeed. interrupted her rhythm if rendered
too carelessly. On suchoccasion. her mouth
would pinch up and her nose wrinkle in
unconscious annoyance.

She. herself. of course. was 3 Williams before
she married and really didn't know his kinpeople
too’ well. But that sure was pretty country down
there and she usually went strawberry picking in
spring. Were the strawberries gonna be any 'count
this year?

I nodded.
Hadn't it been a wet winter (No nod necessary

this time)? Hadn’t the roads been real bad? Why
just last week her neighbor—not next door. but
three doors down—had slid into a ditch.

“Of course when I had my accident it was in the

Reckonings
fall." she continued. “That was three years ago
last October. It was a terrible wreck. The man at
the Texaco said he hadn’t seen one like that in 25
years where everybody lived.
"My face was right banged up. I've got the

pictures right here."
She reached down into her large pocketbook,

rumaged for the photographs. and began to detail
the various ways in which her face was "banged
up.

“it took five operations before they were
finished. Plastic surgery. The insurance paid for it
all 'cause it wasthe other man’s fault. He ran a red
lightl distinctly remember that our light was
green.

“Here's the pictures. This is our car. This is the
other car. This is me. They took it at the hospital
for the insurance. I still have some glass in my jaw
here. Do you think I look all right now?”

With this question she straightened her leaning
posture and slowly,moved her face from side to
side for my inspection. Since this was the longest
silence since her initial lines. it seemed incumbent
to me to reply. I had no ready response for her
cue. it occurring to me that I didn’t know what
she‘d looked like before and the pictures giving no
clue. She looked perfectly normal for a

middle-aged lady. She was. however, starting to
get the pinched look so I quickly nodded.

She scarcely noticed my nod because an
impatient-looking gentleman had entered the
hall and had seated himself in the most distant
chair.

“Why, that's old Dr. Easternly. I wonder what
he‘s doing here as a patient? He always was an
old sourpuss. Of course he’s seen a lot of sorrow
in this last year. First his mother got down and
died. then his wife died several months later. I’d
bet that’s what has affected his health.

“If you'll excuse me lthink I'll go speak to him.”
I. of course. nodded.
She sat down by the man.
“Well. Dr. Easternly. how are you doing

today?"
He didn’t perceive her remark as more than a

cordiality. though it was. His oversight prompted
the pinched look. but she wasn’t put off.

“What are you here for?"
“Madam. if I knew I wouldn’t be here." he

answered.
His cool gaze brought yet another contorted

look of exasperation to her face. She retreated
down the hall to her former audience. I
suppressed my giggle. She sat for several minutes
in offended silence.

“He's still an old sourpuss," she finally hissed.
I nodded.
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